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This invention relates to an improved hinged device,v 
and more particularly to an improved leaf hinged check 
device having adjustable means for frictionally holding 
a swinging member, such as a door, in any desired 
position. 

‘In certain instances, it is desirable to provide a means‘ 
for reliably maintaining swinging members, such as doors, 
in a desired open position, or to provide a means for pre-_ 
venting their inadvertent slamming because of winds, 
drafts, or other causes. ,- , 

.' As most existing door and frame constructions are 
adapted to employ conventional leaf type hinges,‘ the pri5 
mary object of this invention is to provide an improved' 
hinged check device which is easily used in place of a con-‘ 
ventional leaf hinge or installed in addition thereto‘. 

Another object of this invention is to provide an im-f. 
proved leaf hinged check device having means inherent 
in the device itself for frictionally holding the device 
a» predetermined angular position. 

Another object of this invention is to provide an im-; 
proved leaf hinged check device having a means for ad-' 
justing the bearing friction between the moving parts of 
the hinge. ~ . 

Another object of this invention is to provide an im 
proven hinged check device having means for varying 
its frictional resistance when in position. ~ V 

- 'A still further object of this invention is to provide an 
improved frictionally adjustable leaf hinged check'deé' 
vice which is adaptable to replace an existing hinge 
assembly. . 

A still further object of this invention is to provide an 
improved frictionally adjustable leaf hinged check de 
vice which can be easily installed on existing door frame 
assemblies. , " 1 ' ' 

A still further objection of this invention is to provide 
an improved frictionally adjustable leaf hinged check de-' 
vice which is simple in its construction, and reliable and 7 
effective in its operation. ' 
.Other objects, purposes, and characteristic features of" 

this invention will be apparent from the accompanying 
drawings, the-speci?cations, and the recital of the .apv-j 
pended claims. _ 

‘ In the drawings: 
Fig. 1 is a front view of one embodiment of the'leaf 

hinged check device in assembled-position; ' Fig. 2 is a cross-sectional view of the leaf hinged check 

device taken at line 2—~2; -_ . ' I - 

Fig. 3 is a cross-sectional view. of the leaf hinged check 
device taken at line 3—-3; 1 > I e _ f 

Fig. 4 is a perspective view of a portion of the‘ leaf 
hinged check device; " 
‘Fig. 5 is a cross-sectional view ofFig. lv at line. 5+5 1 

of the leaf hinged check device in a closed position.v 
‘_Fig. 6 is a cross-sectional view of a modi?ed form, of _. 

leaf hinged check device taken at line 6—,~6 of Fig. 8; 
'pFig. 7 is a cross-sectional view of the modi?ed form 

of the leaf hinged check device takenvatxline7+71ofj 
Fig. 8; ' ' 
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_ -' Fig. '8 is a front view of the modi?ed form of the leaf: 
hinged check device; Y ' 

V Fig. 9 is a perspective view of a portion of 

tion' of the journal with the rod removed. 
The'embodiment of the invention shown in Figs. 1 I 

through 4 is adaptable to replace the conventional leafv 
door hinge commonly in use. It comprises two generally 
rectangular ?at leaves 10 and 11, which are adapted to 
be fastened to the door and frame respectively by means 
of screws inserted in the countersunk opening 12. The 
leaf 10 is provided with axially aligned bearings or jour 
nals 13 integrally formed therewith. The leaf 11 is pro 
vided with integrally formed and axially aligned journals‘ 
14. When in position, the journals 14 of the leaf 11 inter 
engage and axially align with the journals 13 of the: 

' .leaf 10. > 

20 

Each of the journals 14 is transversely split by. an elon- - 
gated cut or slit 15 which extends into the ?at portion of 
the leaf 11. The leaf 11 is also provided with two sub 

' -stanti,ally parallel elongated slits 16 which extend into 
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the ?at portion of the leaf 11 on ‘the same lines or planes 
as the edges of the journals 14. The elongated slits 15 
and 16 provide ?exibility and lateral de?ectability to the 
intermediate portions of the journals 14. In accordance" 

, with the size of the hinged device, the ?at portion of the ‘ 
leaf 11 may be formed with elliptical depressions 50Ion 
its underside to render a greater ?exibility to the jour 
nals 14. ' ' ‘ ‘ 

iFrictionally mounted in the journals 13 and ‘14' of 
' ithe leaves 10 and 11 is a ?brous tubular-rod or sleeve 17. 
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’ receive the pressurebar 20 when the hinge is in a closed i 
position. This arrangement permits the surfaces of the ' 

7 leaves '10 and~11 to lay ?at in relation to each other," 
60 

The sleeve 17 engages and surrounds a rod or hinge pin 
18. Connected tovthe upper end of the ‘?ber sleeve 17 are. 
pins '23 which rest in slots 24 formed in the outer edge 
of the journal 13 of the leaf 10, and are provided to pre- ' 
vent-rotation of the rod or sleeve 17 relative to the‘jour- _ 
naljl3. Each end of the hinge pin 18 is adaptable to 
threadably receive a retaining nut 19. The retaining 
nuts 19 may be knurled or otherwise con?gurated to per- _ 
mit easy assembly or disassembly. 
_An elongated pressure bar 20, which is substantially‘ 

the same thickness as the leaf 10, is threadably and adjust 
ably secured to the ?at portion of the leaf 11 across the, 
slits 15 and 16 and alongside the journals 14 by adjusting 
screws 21. _ 

_The-pressure bar is provided with rivets or studs 22 
which'are adapted to engage the ?exible surface of the 
leaf~11 between each pair of slits, 15 and 716 respectively." 
The? tightening of the adjusting screws 21 creates a ten- 7 
‘sion on the outer sections of journals 14 and a pressure ' 
on the inner ?exible portions'of the journals 14 thereby, ‘ 

' tending‘ to cause ,a_ lateral ?exing of the leaf 11 and'an ‘ 
axial-misalignment of the journalsld, which increases 
thefrictional resistance of the hinge pin 18 and the ' 
sleeve 17 in the journal 14.. 
The leaf 10 has-an elongated opening 25 adaptableto 

thereby permitting a door D, for example, onv which it 
_ is- used, to be completely closed. Although Fig. 5 shows‘ 
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the door D and the‘ door frame F not quite closed, it is 
apparent that the hinge leaves 10 and 11 are adapted to ‘ ‘ 
bear against each other in the closed position. 
The modi?ed form of the invention shown in .Fig..._6 ’ 

through 9;_is intended to be used in addition to the exist 
ing hinges already provided in a door, although it may‘; ‘ 

‘existing hinges in light weight door'iiv be used inplace of 
and frame assembly. -- it: 

In the modi?ed embodiment of thisginventionfaf?atl 
1,, leaf 30 is adaptable to be secured to a door frame :b¥,.-1.l 
‘screws inserted in the counter-sunk openings 31.' 

'- Patented Niar. 29, 19601: 

the modi?ed 
leaf, hinged check device showing the misaligned posi~ 
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inner'end' of the plate 39 is rigidly attached by a rivet 
32 in a‘ slot 34'which is provided in the upper end‘ of 
a rod or hinge pin 33. The rod 33 is normally mounted 
in a plurality of axially aligned journals 41, 42, 43, 44, 
and 45; which‘ are integrally formed‘ in-' a? leaf? hinge 
member 37. Journals 41 and 45 are-the‘outer journals,‘ 
journals 42‘ and 44 are intermediate journals; and jour-v 

InterposedI between1 and nal 43‘is the center journal. _ 
frictionally engaging each of the journals‘ 41‘ through: 
45 and the rod 33~is a plurality‘ of brass or- bronze bush 
ings\35. However, the bushing- 35' may. be‘ formedi'of'a 
continuous-‘tube which extends into andlenga'ges-all the‘ 
journals ‘ll-through 45'. The journal'vportionsi4'li through‘; 
4S-and the bushings 35 are separatedby‘elongatedisnbL 
stantially parallel. slits 38' which extend'_ into the: flat‘ 
portion of thethinge leaf 37. The leafi37i is‘adaptedito 
be‘ attached. to a door byconventional‘ screws inserted". 
through the countersunk-openings 36'. 

- Aupressure bar 39 provided with sockets-46“-is-attachedi 
to>and positioned across the parallel slits 38*alongside» 
the journals 41 through 45 by means of a threadedlb‘olt 
48. Interposed between the pressure‘ bar 39 and the 
leaf37‘in the sockets-46 are coil springs;47,.which>re@ 
siliently bear against the ?exible portion of the=leafi31',. 
between each pair. of intermediate and outer elongated 
slits 38. 
37 and: threadably attached to‘ the outer ends’ of. the‘ 
pressure bar 39, are adjusting'bolts40; The-adjustable» 
tighteningofthe threaded boltsy40 creates- a tension on 
the outer. journals 41 and 45 and exerts a pressuretoni 
journals. 42‘ and lM-thereby tendingto: ?ex-i or misalign 
the journals til-through 45, whichcauses themed-3340» 
frictionally resist rotation in the journals 41 through: 
45 to a greater or lesser degree iniaccordan'ce with? the 
adjustment made. _ 

Fig. 9'exempli?es the misaligned or. ?exed position of‘ 
thejournals41, 42 and 43 with thebar- 39 ‘inla relatively 
tightly adjusted condition and the rod 33 removed'fromv 
thev journals. ' ' 

Thus, I have provided an improvedleaf hinge,- and. 
leaf hinged check device, one embodiment which is in-» 
tended to replace the conventional leaf hinges now‘ in 
operation, and the other embodiment is intended to sup" 
plement and be used in addition to theileaf hinges already.‘v 
installed where it seems undesirable to removethe present 
conventional type hinge. 
It is apparent from the-preceding description that a 

door_ provided with this invention can also be easily re‘ 
moved from its'frame for repairs and the like. 

the-screws 21 which are threaded in theleaf; 11~thereby> 
permittingthe journals to realign withithe result that the 
pin 18 can be easily removed’. In the embodiment of 
the invention shown in Figs. 8 the screws 40. whichlare 
threaded in the leaf 37 are loosened-thereby permitting 
the journals to realign with the result. thatthe pin‘33 
can be easily removed. ‘ . ’ 

Both embodiments of the invention. provide an. im 
proved- leaf hinged device having-africtional adjusting 
means which is. simple and. durable. inconstruction. and‘ 
reliable in its operation. 

While the invention‘ has been illustrated in connection. 
with a leaf hinged check device for a door, item also 
be used for frictionally checking-any swinging member. 

While the invention has been described,.then, in'con-e 
nectionlwith the embodiments shown, it’ will be under; 
stood that it is capable of further.modi?cationgandrthis'i 
application is intended to cover any. variations; uses,‘ or 
adaptations of the.invention‘following, in‘ general, the 
principles-‘of the invention, and including 'such'departures" 
fromitheipresent disclosure as come within‘ known‘or 
customary practice in the art to which-the‘invention per- 
tains, and as- fall within the scope" of the invention or 
thc'limits of‘ the appended claims. 

Inserted through the ?at portioniof ther'leaf.» 

If the- 
door is provided with the embodimentof the invention , 
shown in Fig. ,1, all that is necessary is-thelooseningof- ' 

4 
What I claim is: 

'1. A hinge for hingedly connecting two parts, said 
hinge comprising a hinge pin, a member secured to said 
hinge pin for fastening the hinge to one of said parts, 
a leaf having a journal portion which is jonrnaled on 
said hinge pin, and a fastening portion for fastening the 
hinge to the other of said parts, said leaf having at 
least one pair of parallel slits extending through its 

' journal portion and part way into its fastening portion 
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transversely of said hinge pin'to provide a portion which 
is ?exible transversely of said hinge pin, a bar secured 
to said fastening portion to extend transversely of said 
slits, andm'eans carried by said bar for'engaging said 
?exible portion to ?ex thesame. 

2. A hinge for hingedly connecting two parts, said 
hinge comprising a hinge pin, a member secured to said 
hinge pin for fastening the hinge to one of said parts, 
a leaf having a journal portion which is jonrnaled on 

‘said hinge‘ pin and a'fastening portion for fastening the 
hinge'to the other‘ of said parts, saidv leaf having at least‘ 
one pair of parallel slits extending through its journal 
portion- and part way into the fastening portion trans 
versely of said hinge pin to provide a portion which is 
?exible transversely of. said hinge pin, abar‘ secured 
to said fastening portion, means carried» by said bar‘ 
for'engaginglsaid ?exible portionto ?ex the same, and 
means for adjustably varying the ?exing pressure on said 
?exible portion. 

3; A hinge'fort hingedly connecting two parts, said 
hingec‘omprising‘a hinge pin, a member secured toisaidl 
hinge pin. for fastening the hinge to one of said parts, 
a-leaf: havinga journal portion which is journaled- on 
said hinge" pin and a fastening portion for fasteningithe‘ 

' hinge'to‘the'other of. said parts, said leaf having two 
pairs of parallel slits extending part way into its fasten 
ing portion, .at least one pair of said parallel slits extend 
ing also through one of its journal portions, a bar extend 
ing- across, said slits, means securing said bar to said 
fastening-portion at its ends, and means carried by. said 
bar intermediate its ends and engaging said fastening 
portion between at least one pair of slits to ?ex said‘ one 
journal portion transversely of said hinge pin, said secur 
ing means being adjustable to vary the ?exing pressure 
on said one journal'portion. 

4. - Aehingefor hingedly connecting two parts, ‘compris 
ing'a hinge pin, a sleeve surrounding said hinge‘ pin,- a. 
?rst leaf having a portion for fastening said hinge to 
one of said parts and having a plurality of axially~spaced 
integrally formed journals which are jonrnaled on said 
sleeve,‘ a second leaflhaving a portion for fastening the 
hinge to the other of said parts and having a plurality of 
axially-spaced integrally formed journals also jonrnaled 
on»said sleeve and. interengaged with the journals of said 
?rst leaf, said sleeve extending, into the journals of the‘ 
?rst and second leaves for connecting the sametogether, 
said'second'leaf having a plurality of elongated-slits ex~ 
tendingthrough its journals and into the fastening portion 
of said second’ leaf to provide a portion which is ?ex 
ible transversely of the axis of said hinge pin, means 
attached to said hinge pin for locking said pin againstiro 
tation relative to the journals of said ?rst leaf, an elon 
gated bar positioned across said slits and attached adjacent 
its ends to the fastening portion of'said second leaf, and 
means interposed between said second leaf and said bar 
forrengaging the ?exible portion of said second leaf to 
?exsaid?exible portion of said second leaf. 

5; A hinge for hingedly connecting two parts,.com 
prising a hinge pin, a ?rst leaf having a portion for r'a's 
tening said‘hinge'to one of said parts and having a journal 
portion jonrnaled on said hinge pin, a second leafhaving 
a portion-for fa'stening'said hinge to the other of said parts 
and having a- journal portion also jonrnaled on said 
hinge pin, said" second leafihaving a plurality of elongate 
parallel-‘slits extending through its journal portion and 
into‘ the" fastening portion ‘of saids'econd‘leaf to provide 
a‘ portionv which“ ?exible transversely of’ the'a‘xis of“ 
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said hinge pin, an elongate pressure bar positioned across 
said slits and attached to the fastening portion of said 
second leaf, and means interposed between the second 
leaf andthe bar for engaging the ?exible portion of said 
second leaf to ?ex said ?exible portion transversely of 
said hinge pin, said ?rst leaf having an elongate slot 
formed in the fastening portion thereof, said slot being 
so positioned as to receive said bar when said hinge is 
closed. 

6. A hinge device according to claim 5 wherein said 
second leaf has a portion of reduced thickness into 
which said slits extend. ' 

7. A hinge for hingedly connecting two parts, com 
prising a leaf having a fastening portion for fastening 
the hinge to one of said parts and having a journal por 
tion, said leaf having two pairs of parallel slits extending 
through its journal portion and part way into its fastening 
portion to form transversely ?exible portions, said slits 
‘separating said journal portion into a center journal, a 
pair of intermediate journals at opposite ends of said 
center journal, and a pair of outer journals adjacent 
opposite ends of said intermeidate journals, a bushing 
drivably ?t in each of said separate journals, a hinge pin 
extending through said bushing, a member secured to 
said hinge pin at one end thereof for fastening the hinge 
to the other of said parts, a bar secured to said fastening 
portion of said leaf, and means carried by said bar for 
engaging said ?exible portions of said leaf to ?ex the 
same. 
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8. A hinge for hingedly connecting two parts, said. 

hinge comprising a leaf having a journal portion and a 
fastening portion for fastening the hinge to one of said 
parts,‘ said leaf having two pair of parallel slits extending 
through its journal portion and part way into its fastening 
portion, said slits dividing said journal portion into a 
‘center journal, a pair of intermediate journals at oppo- 7 
site ends of said center journal, and a pair of outer jour 
nals at opposite ends of said intermediate journals, a 
separate bushing drivably ?t in each of said separate jour 
nals, a hinge pin extending into and frictionally engaging 
said bushings, a member secured to said hinge pin for 
fastening the hinge to the other of said parts, a bar ex 
tending across said slits and attached at its opposite ends 
to the fastening portion of said leaf adjacent said outer I 
journals, means vinterposed between said bar and said 
fastening vportion adjacent said intermediate journals to 
?ex said intermediate journals transversely of the axis of 
said hinge pin, and means adjustably connecting said bar 
to said fastening portion adjacent said center journal for 
varying the ?exing pressure on said intermediate journals. 
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